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A Master Vampire has been missing for seven years—and those closest to him have been cursed by the jealous designs

of the female who enslaved him. Determined to find his brother and stop her, Nikulas Kreek and the other five

Vampire Council members solicit the help of a family of reluctant witches. Set in the Pacific Northwest, they soon

discover it's not only their united cause drawing them together….

Deathless Night Series Box Set 

Books 1-3

This box set includes:

BLOOD HUNGER (Deathless Night Series #1)

A vampire who doesn't believe in love.

Nikulas Kreek has been searching for his brother for seven long years. He finally has a new lead: a feisty witch named

Emma Moss. And even better, Emma is hot. Like, model hot. Nik knows he should stay away from her, but the

moment he tastes her, he knows he'll never be the same. Emma belongs to him, and only him.

A witch who doesn't know her own power.
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Emma Moss still has nightmares about the night her sister was kidnapped. Seven years haven't dulled the horrors

she experienced that summer night, but she refuses to believe her sister is truly gone. Yet the endless searching is

taking its toll, and she's exhausted all resources and hope. So when a seductive stranger calls claiming to have a new

lead, she doesn't hesitate to go meet him.

Bound together by their shared cause, tormented by their fated attraction, Nik and Emma set out to find their

siblings. But can he protect her from the one thing that may ultimately destroy her?

Himself.

BLOOD VENGEANCE (Deathless Night Series #2)

A vampire bound by chains.

For seven long years, Master Vampire Luukas Kreek has vowed to take revenge on the raven-haired witch that has

taken his power—and his sanity. The witch with the face of an angel. Emaciated and weak, he desperately tries to hold

on long enough to get his revenge. But with one taste of her blood, a single word bursts through his fragile psyche…

MINE.

A witch bound by love.

 

Keira Moss has spent the last seven years trying to figure out a way to get herself out of this hellhole—and to save the

strong-willed vampire she’s grown to admire—and love—while she’s at it. But she’s afraid that not even a witch as

powerful as she will be able to get out of this one. For she knows that the vampire who holds her heart will kill her the

moment he is free. And she won’t stop him. 

Tortured and starved, Luukas's hunger for Keira wars with his lust for vengeance. His shattered mind must choose:

to kill the witch or to love the angel—making her HIS, forever. 

BLOOD OBSESSION (Deathless Night Series #3)

Sacrifices had to be made for the greater, bloody good.

At least that’s what vampire Aiden Sinclair kept telling himself when he woke up in an unfamiliar city with no

memory of how he’d gotten there, or why. When he happens upon a cheeky witch in distress who is being hunted by

creatures he is all too familiar with, Aiden must make a choice: Suppress his fears and be with the girl? Or embrace

the truth and save them all?

Destinies will be fulfilled.

Grace Moss may be a witch, but her magic totally sucks. Hence the reason she finds herself saying yes to an

unexpected offer of aid from a dusty, yet yummy-smelling vampire with a sexy British accent and bright grey eyes

that dance with mischief and heat her blood. But something about him makes her skin crawl, even as his touch

makes her blood sing, and it’s not just the fact that he has fangs. 

 To survive, Grace will have to accept him as he is - into her heart, and into her arms. And Aiden will have to trust that

her love will be enough to save him.
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